10th April, 2013

O.S.S.A. CROSS COUNTRY CARNIVAL
CUDAL
Friday 10th May 2013

Trials for students from Orange Small Schools will be held on Friday, 10th May at “Dean Park” Cudal Recreation Grounds. All students need to be at the grounds by 10.15am to walk the course at 10.30am.

Distances for competitors aged 5, 6 or 7 will be 1000m, for 8, 9 or 10 years 2000m and for students aged 11, 12 or 13 years 3000m.

Students will need to wear school sports uniform and take (or order) food and drink, sun block and a hat. Best behaviour and a positive sporting attitude will be expected.

Private transport will be needed for this excursion. Your help with this would be greatly appreciated.

Please return the permission/transport & lunch order note and money to school by Thursday 2nd May. Please note that lunch orders will NOT be accepted after Thursday 2nd May (Week 1 Term 2).

Students who are travelling by private transport and departing from the school will leave at 9.15am.

In the event of extremely poor weather, an announcement will be made on radio 2GZ at 8:00am or we will be notified at school by phone before 9am.

Regards
Natalie Philpott

CROSS COUNTRY TRIALS
AT CUDAL

I hereby give my permission for my child ________________________________ to compete in the Cross Country trials and to travel by private vehicle to Cudal Recreation Ground on Friday 10th May 2013.

☐ I cannot provide transport and need transport for my child/children.

☐ I can only transport my child/children to Cudal.

☐ I can transport my child and ______ other students to Cudal and return to Clergate.

__________________________
Parent/Carer